
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA JHARSUGUDA (ODISHA) 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK FOR WINTER BREAK – 2019-20 

CLASS – VI 

Subject-Maths 

 

1. Arrange in increasing order :    7.678    ;    7.9   ;    7.56    ;   7   ;    7.009 

2. Write 3
 

 
 as decimal. 

3. Write 21.25 as fraction in lowest form.  

4.  The Length of a rectangular hall is 4m less than 3 times the breadth of the hall. 

What is the length if the breadth is b metre 

 

5.   The area of a rectangular garden 6om long is 300 m2, find the width of the 

garden .   

6  Find the value of : a)  18.5 – 6.348   b) 280.69 + 34.4 + 7 

7. Find the value of  :        a) 3   
 

 
                                   b) 1

 

 
   

 

 
 

8.Arrange in decreasing order :                    
 

 
   

 

  
 ; 

  

 
 
 

 
 ; 1 

  

9 A floor is 5m long and 4m wide . A square carpet of sides 3m is laid on the floor . 

Find the area of the floor that is not carpeted. 

10. Find the perimeter of each of the following shapes  

a) A rectangle of length 0.7 m and width 0.5m.  

b) An equilateral triangle of sides 9cm  

c) A square of side 23m. 

11. Write expression  for : a) z multiplied by -4 and the result is added to 16. 

b) 5 times y from which 3 is subtracted . 

c) 7 subtracted from ( –t) 

12) Find the value of : 10 – ( -9) + ( -8) – 7 + 6 – (-3) + (-2) -1 + 0 

   

 

13. Following table shows the number of bicycles manufactured in a factory during 

the year 2013 to 2016. Represent the data using a bar graph . Choose a scale of your 

choice. 

 

Years                       2013  2014  2015  2016 

No of bicycles        3000  5000  8000  11000 



14. complete the table to find the value of 2m -6 for given values of m  and find the 

solution to the equation  2m -6 =2 

m        1 2 3 4 5 

 

2m – 6     _         _            _           _            _   

15. Define    :   a)an Equilateral triangle   , b)Isosceles Right angle triangle   ; 

c) Obtuse angle triangle ,d) Rhombus  

16. A man bought vegetables weighing 10 Kg .Out of these 1.575 Kg is tomato,  2.5 kg is  

onion , 2kg cabbage , half kg beans and  the rest is potato . 

 What is the weight of potato ? 

17. Change the following frac into decimal : 

               
 

    
   

 

 
   

 

 
    

  

   
   

  

     

 

 
 

18. change the following  decimals to fraction : 

              3.4   , 6.78 , 4.5 , 2.25 , 6.9  7.775  

Subject:- Science 

Topic: The Living Organisms And Their Surroundings 
1. Which of the following cannot be called a habitat 

a.  desert with camels 

b.  a pond with fish 

c.  a Jungle with wild animals 

d.  cultivated land with grazing cattle 

2. earthworm breathe through their _____________ 

a. Skin b.  Gills c. Lungs d.  stomata 

3. Choose the set that represents only the biotic components of a habitat 

a. Tiger, deer, grass, soil 

b.  Rocks, soil,  plants,   air 

c.  Sand,  turtle,  crab,  rocks 

d.  aquatic plant,  fish, frog, insect 

4.  Why do desert snakes burrow deep into the sand during the day? 

5.  What are the specific features present in a deer that helps it to detect the presence of 

predators like lion? 

 

 Topic:  Electricity And Circuits 
1. Choose option a, b, c and d in the figure which shows the correct direction of current 



  

2. Choose the correct statement 

a.   A switch is the source of electric current in a circuit 

b.  A  switch  helps  to complete or break the circuit 

c.  A switch  helps us to use electricity as per our requirement 

d. When the  switch is open there is an air gap between its terminals 

3. Paheli is running short of connecting wires to complete an electric circuit she  may use a 

____________ 

a.    glass bangle 

b. Thick  thread  

c. Rubber pipe 

d.  Steel spoon 

4.Think of six activities which use electric current , also name the devices used to perform 

the activity 

Activity you perform      device 

 Example:  get  light      torch 

  ______________    ____________ 

  ______________    ____________ 

  ______________    ____________ 

   ______________    ____________ 

 

 

5.  A Torch is not functioning though contact prints in  the torch are in working 

condition what can be the possible reasons for this ? Mention any three 

 

 

 

 



Topic: Light Shadows and reflections 
1. Observe the picture in 

figure carefully  

 

 

A  patch of light is obtained 

at B when the torch is lighted 

as shown.  Which of the 

following is kept at point A 

to get this patch of  light?  

 

a. A wooden board 

b.  A  glass sheet 

c.  A mirror  

d.  A sheet of white paper 

 

 

 

2. Four students A, B, C, D looked through pipes of different shapes to see a candle 

Flames as shown in figure who will be able to see the candle flame clearly? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.Which of the following can never form a circular shadow? 

i. A   ball 

ii.  a flat disc 

iii.  A shoe box 

iv. an ice cream cone 

 

4.  Correct the following statements 



a.  The colour of the shadow of an object depends upon its colour of the object 

b.  Transparent objects allow light to pass through them partially 

 

5.  A football match is being played at night in a stadium with flood lights on you can 

see the shadow of a football kept at the ground but cannot see its Shadow when it is kept 

high in the air explain 

 

Topic:  motion and measurement of distances 
Multiple Choice Questions 

 

1. The distance between Delhi and Mumbai expressed in units of ________ 

a.  Metre  b. centimetre  c. kilometre   d. decameter 

 

2. Bholu and Golu are playing in a ground.  they started running from the same point 

A  in the ground and reach point B at the same time by following the paths  marked 1 

and 2  respectively as shown in the figure. Which of the following statement is true 

 

As compared to Golu Bholu covers a___ 

a.   longer distance but with a lower 

speed 

b.  longest distance with a higher speed 

c.  shorter distance with  a lower speed 

d.  shorter distance with the higher 

speed 

3. You are provided three scales A,B,C  as 

shown in figure to measure a length of 10 

cm. 

 for the correct measurement 

of the length you will use the 

scale 

 

a.  A only 

b.  B Only 

c.  C only 

d.  any of the three scales 

4.Correct the following 

(i) The motion of a swing is an example of rectilinear motion 

(ii) 1m = 1000cm 

5.Fill in the blanks 

(i) Motion of an object  or a part of it around a fixed point is known as ______________ 

motion 

(ii) In rectilinear motion object moves _____________ a ____________  line. 

(iii) SI unit of length is _____________ 



6.  How are the motion of a wheel of a moving bicycle and The Blade of a moving 

electric fan different explain. 

7. Bhoojo  was riding in his bicycle along a straight road classify the motion of various 

parts of the bicycle as 

(i) Rectilinear motion 

(ii) Circular motion 

(iii) Both 

Can you list one part of the bicycle for each type of motion?  Support your answer with 

reason. 

 

 

गहृकार्यम ्-  कक्षा- षष्ठी 
1-  शब्दरुपाणि लिखत- 

    यथा- बािक शब्द – पञ्चमी विभक्तत – बािकात ्  बािकाभ्याम ्   बािकेभ्यः 

         रमा शब्द  – द्वितीया विभक्तत –  रमाम ्       रमे          रमाः    

         पषु्प शब्द -  सप्तमी विभक्तत -  पषु्पे        पषु्पय ः       पषु्पाणि 

पुुंलिङ्गे -     राम, ग पाि, सनैिक – प्रथमा विभक्तत । 

             सौचचक, धािक, शिुक – ततृीया विभक्तत । 

             कृविक, िायक, चिक – िष्टी विभक्तत ।  

स्त्रीलिङ्गे –     राधा, द िा, घटटका – द्वितीया विभक्तत । 

             क ककिा, बािा, चटका- चतथुी विभक्तत । 

             रमा, स्त्थालिका, अजा – सप्तमी विभक्तत । 

िपुुंसकलिङ्गे-  गहृम,् करिस्त्रम,् मधुरम – सम्ब धि विभक्तत । 

             फिम,् प िाकम,् गगिम ्– प्रथमा विभक्तत । 

             ितूिम,् रेिस्त्थािकम,् यािम ्– द्वितीया विभक्तत । 

2- उदाहरिुं दृष््िा उत्तरुं लिखत- 

   यथा- गम ्धात-ु  एकिचिम ्         द्वििचिम ्           बहुिचिम ्

                  सः गच्छनत         तौ गच्छतः          त ेगच्छक्तत 

                  त्िुं गच्छलस        यिुाुं गच्छथः          ययूुं गच्छथ   



          अहुं गच्छालम        आिाुं गच्छािः        ियुं गच्छामः 

 हस,् लिख,् िद्, दृश,् पठ्, आगम,् िी, कृ, अस ्। इि धातओुुं का रुप उपर जसैा लिख  – 

3- िातयुं रचयत –  

   यथा –    तर – बािकः तर गच्छनत 

            यर, कुर, यर, अवप, अद्य, ह्यः, श्िः, कदा, तदा, यदा, सिवदा । 

            मम, ति, अस्त्माकम,् यषु्माकम ्, अहम,् त्िम ्। 

SUBJECT-SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 

1) On the outline map of India mark the followings: 

1. Arunachal Pradesh 2. Andaman and Nicobar island 3. Lakshadweep Island 4. 

Deccan plateau 5. Maldives 6. Aravali ranges 7. Western Ghats 8.tropic of cancer 

9.your home state. 

2. On the outline map of world mark the followings 

         1. Himalayas 2. Amazon River 3. Ural Mountain 4. Nile River 5. Isthmus of 

Panama 6. Rockies Mountain 7. Andes 8. Australia  

3. How do women benefit under the new law? 

4. How does the municipal corporation earn money to do its work? 

5. How do you think wars affect the lives of ordinary people today? 

6. Write a short note on Swachh bharat mission. 

 

 

SUBJECT-ENGLISH 

 

1) Write down the summary of the poem 'Vocation'? 

2) What is the central theme of the poem ' What If' ? 

3) Write a paragraph about ‘Indian Constituion'. 

4) Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles 

1.I opened ______ door and found ______ old man wearing ______ hat standing on 

_____ doorstep. 

2.   All of them went to ______ picnic near ______ waterfall at ______ 

Green Valley on ______ Saturday. 

3______ boy came cycling down ______ street and banged into ______ tree in front 

of ______ house opposite ours. 



4.   What ______ pity ______ Eric could not go to _______ football match 

that was held on ______ school field. It was really ______ exciting game. 

5.   ______ price of ______ eggs has been on ______ increase for ______ 

long time. Now, ______ egg costs much more. 

6.   I found _______ empty tin by ______ roadside just now. This is not 

______ unusual thing, but _______ point is that ______ tin can cause ______ serious 

accident. 

7. ______ author of this book came to our school yesterday and gave us ______ 

lecture on ______ importance of reading good books for ______ education. 

8.   When I woke up early in ______ morning, I saw _______ fine mist 

covering ______ hills and trees. But ______ hour later, ______ mist had disappeared, 

and ______ sun was shining brightly. 

9.As he was going to ______ school, he met with ______ accident. He received 

_______ bad bump on _______ head and was taken to ______ hospital in _______ 

ambulance. 

10.   _______ bus stopped at _______ bus-station. _______ old woman 

wearing _______ faded skirt and ______ old blouse got off _______ bus. 

Subject-Hindi 

 

1 सिविाम की पररभािा और उसके भेद लिणखए। 

2. किया की पररभािा और उसके भेद लिणखए। 

3. चार टदि के अिकाश के लिए प्राचायव क  पर लिणखए। 

4.खेि टदिस या मेरा विद्यािय पर निबुंध लिख । 

5. किसमस या मेरा विद्यािय पर निबुंध लिणखए। 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA JHARSUGUDA (ODISHA) 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK FOR WINTER BREAK – 2019-20 

CLASS – VII 
SUBJECT : MATHEMATICS 

  

1. Find the whole quantity if 8% of it is 40 litres . 

2. Write an algebraic expression  for the statement: sum of numbers a and b  

subtracted from their product . 

3. If m= -2 find the value of 3m
2
 – 4m + 7. 

 

4. Find the area of the triangle in the given figure . 

 

 

 

5. Find the measure of x and y in the given triangle 

. 

 

                                                        

6. In the given figure  p II q . r is the transversal . find the value 

of x , y , z. 

 

7. Out of 20000 voters in a constituency  75% voted . Find the 

percentage of voters who did not vote . Also find how many actually did not vote ? 

8. You have to show that triangle AMP   triangleAMQ. In the following proof 

supply the missing reasons  inside the bracket . 

PM =QM                                             (           ) 

<PMA = < QMA                                   (         ) 

AM = PM                                               (          )  

Triangle AMP = Triangle AMQ              (       )  

 SECTION-C [3x4=12], 

9. Two poles 15m and30m high stand up right in a play ground. If their feet are 36m 

apart  find the distance between their tops. 

10. What must be subtracted from  2x
2
 –xy + 5y

2
 to make  it -5x

2
 -3xy – 2y

2
 

11. A circle of radius 2cm is cut out from a square piece of an aluminium sheet of 

side 6cm. What is the area of the left over aluminium sheet ? 

12 Write three rational numbers between  
  

 
     

  

 
  . 



13.Juhi sells a washing machine for rs.13500. She loses 20% in the bargain. What 

was the price at which she bought it?  

14. Construct the right angled triangle PQR where m< Q = 90
0 
 , QR = 8cm and PR = 

10cm . Measure the side PQ. 

15. A garden is 90m long and 75m broad. A path 5m wide is to be built outside and 

around it . Find the area of the path.. Also find the cost of building the path at the rate 

of Rs200 per m
2
. 

16. Find : a) 
 

  
   

  

  
  

               b) 
  

   
    

   

  
  

             c) 
 

  
  

  

  
  

             d) 
  

  
    

  

  
  

17. Evaluate :  a) 
            

            
                       b) 

          

           
              c) 

           

      
  

         

d) 
          

       
 

18. Express each of the following as a product of powers of their  prime factors . 

a. 90000     b. 2025     c. 800     d)   1024    d) 875     e) 144         f)1029 

19. Esxpress the following numbers in standard form . 

a. 7646000000    b. 819000000   c. 674000000000000000   d. 60000000000000 

20.  Expresss in usual form. 

a) 5.09  X               b)  3.4 X            c) 1.002   X     

21. Find the value of the following polynomials at m=1 n= -1 and p=2 

a) m + n+ p             b) mn + np + pm           c)                      d)        

          

e)                          d)                

22. If  A = 3x
2
  -4x +1 ,  B = 5x

2
 + 3x -8     , C = 4x

2
 – 7x +3  Find 

a) A + B +C        b) A+ B – C          c)    B+C –A         d )  A- ( B + C)     e ) A- ( B- 

C)  

                                गहृकार्यम ्-  कक्षा – सप्तमी  

1- मञ्जुिातः शब्दचयिुं कृत्िा लिङ्गािसुारम ्अधः लिखत-  

सुखी, रत्िानि, यािात,् विमािस्त्य, ितायाः, कस्त्य, कस्त्याः, का, कः, ककम,् धनृतः, िदीम,् सङ्गतीम,् रमायै, रामस्त्य, सत्यम,् 
देिः, माििात,् वििेकेि । 

                       पुुंलि ुंगम ्                     स्त्रीलि ुंगम ्                      िपुुंसकलिुंगम ् 



2- मिूधात ः चयिुं कुरुत-  

   यथा –   कर नत - कृ 

    गच्छनत – गम ् 

 पठनत, लिखनत, हसनत, िदनत, ियनत, आगच्छनत, जयनत, खादनत, ददानत, नतष्ठनत, पचृ्छनत, वपबनत ।     

3- शतुं याित ्सुंस्त्कृत ेसुंखयाुं लिखत । 

4- गच्छनत स्त्म – जा रहा था या जाता था ( इलस प्रकार 10 धातओुुं के साथ स्त्म िगाकर अथव लिख  ) 

5- उदाहरिुं दृष््िा उत्तरुं लिखत- 

   यथा- गम ्धात-ु  एकिचिम ्         द्वििचिम ्           बहुिचिम ्

                  सः गच्छनत         तौ गच्छतः          त ेगच्छक्तत 

                  त्िुं गच्छलस        यिुाुं गच्छथः          ययूुं गच्छथ   

          अहुं गच्छालम        आिाुं गच्छािः        ियुं गच्छामः 

 हस,् लिख,् िद्, दृश,् पठ्, आगम,् िी, कृ, अस ्। इि धातओुुं का रुप उपर जसैा लिख  – 

6- शब्दरुपाणि लिखत- तत ्शब्द एिुं एतत ्शब्द ( पुुं, िप,ु स्त्री ) । 

                   ककम ्शब्द  ( पुुं, िप,ु स्त्री ), वपत ृ। 

 

Subject-Social Science 

 

1. What do you know about the Ahom society? 

2. Write a brief note on the administration system of Gond Kingdom. 

3. In what ways is a hawker different from a Shop owner? 

4. Sahara is located in which part of Africa ? 

5. In what ways does media play an important role in a democracy? 

6. Give reason 

There is scanty vegetation in the deserts. 

7. How did people in the early days travel long distances?  

8. What are the major means of transport? 

 

 

 

 



Subject-Science 

 

1 Draw a labelled diagram of human excretory system. 

2 What are stomata ? Write its two functions. 

3 Distinguish between (a) Self-pollination and cross pollination (b) asexual and 

sexual reproduction 

4 Draw the diagrams of reproductive parts of flower. 

5 Define speed. Write its SI unit. A car travels with a speed of 40 km/h for 15 

minutes and then with  a  

6 speed of 60 km/h  for next 15 minutes. Find the total distance covered by it. 

7 Draw the distance- time graph for the motion of following cases. 

i. a car moving with constant speed 

ii. a car parked on a side road. 

8 Write the two effects of electric current. 

9 Draw the circuit diagram with a cell, bulb and switch a) ON position b) OFF 

position 

10 Write the characteristics of image formed by the plane mirror. 

11 What do you mean by (a) Fuse (b) overloading (c) Short Circuiting? 

 

 

Subject-English 

 

1) Write a bio sektch upon Bhagat Singh. 

2) Write the summary of the poem ‘Meadow Surprises'. 

3) Write a paragraph about “The National Flag of India.” 

4) Write a recipe of mango pickle. 

5) Supply the appropriate words to complete the following passages: 

1.Everybody (a)……….. born as one single individual, but by the time he is mature 

enough (b) ………….participate in life, he has become a crowd. This is almost the 

case (c) ……… everybody. Become aware of (d)……….. If you just sit silently and 

listen to your mind, you (e) ………..find so many voices. You (f) …………be 

surprised, you can recognise those voices very well. 

 

2. Urban governance reforms (a) …………..be based on the principle (b) 

………..accountability. It is time to narrow accountability to a single office such as 

(c) ………… elected mayor, as successful cities (d) ……….the world do. The mayor 



(e) ………….be the executive head of a city, equipped (f) ………..sufficient legal 

powers and financial resources to get things done 

 

 

 

Subject-Hindi 

 

1 दस शब्द लिणखए और उतहें िातय में प्रय ग कीक्जए। 

2. समािरूपी लभतिाथवक शब्द लिणखये। )क क 5(  

3.  विद्यािय में पािी की उचचत व्यिस्त्था के लिए प्राचायव जी क  पर लिणखए। 

4. गितुंर टदिस या विद्याथी जीिि पर निबुंध लिणखए। 

5. अपिी छुटियों का अिभुि लिणखए। 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA JHARSUGUDA (ODISHA) 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK FOR WINTER BREAK – 2019-20 

CLASS – VIII 
SUBJECT : MATHEMATICS 

1. Simplify  

a. (3x + 2y)
2
   +  (3x  - 2y)

2
 

b. (3x + 2y)
2
  -  (3x  - 2y)

2
 

c. (ab  - c)
2
 
  
+ 2abc 

d. (
 

 
    

 

 
    2

   +  2xy 

e. (
 

 
    

 

 
      

 

 
   

 

 
     

f. ( 0.9p – 0.5q)
2
 

2. Using suitable identity evaluate  :  

a. (52)
2
 

b. (49)
2
 

c. (69.3)
2
  - (30.7)

2
 

d. 101 X 103 

e. (339)
2
   -(161)

2
 

f. 9.8 10.2 

3. Factorise  

a. 4x
2
 + 4x +1 

b. 
 

 

 
      

c.          
  

 
 

d.               

e. x
2
 -10 x +25 

f.            

g.           

h. 
 

 

 
      

i.             

j.             

k.            

l.            

m.            

n.            

o.            

p.        

q. 
  

 
 

  

  
 

r.                



s.    –        

t.      

u.    
 

 
 

v. 
  

 
 

  

  
 

w. 
   

 
 

   

  
 

x.    –          

 

 

  

4. Find the area of a rhombus whose diagonals are of length 10cm and 8.2cm . 

5. Find the value of ( 5
0
 + 9

-2
)   3

2
 

6. Write euler’s formula  and verify it for a cuboid. 

7. Express 0.00000035 in standard form 

 

8. Find the height of a cylinder whose radius is 7cm and the total surface area is 968cm
2
 . 

9. Find  the value of 74
2
 - 26

2
 using identity . 

10. Simplify : ( 3x – 4y)
2
  +  ( 4x + 3y)

2
 

11. 81% of 4600 students in a school avail the school transport . How many students do not 

avail the school transport ? 

 

                                                      

 

12. A tree 15metres high , casts a shadow of 10metres.Find the height of an electric pole that 

casts a shadow of 15 metres under similar condition.  

13. The area of a trapezium is 68cm
2
 . The length of one of the parallel sides is 10cm and its 

height is 8cm.Find the length of the other parallel side. 

14. Find the product : ( 2p
4
 – 3p

3
 + 5p ) x ( p

2
 – 3p)  then get its value at p = (-1) 

15. The volume of a cube is 9261cm
3
 . Find the length of the side of thecube. 

13. There  are 100 students in a hostel.Food provision for them is for 20 days. How long will 

these provision lasts if 25 more students join the group? 

14.     
 

 
 
  

 x  
  

  
 
  

  =  
 

 
 
 

  find z
3
 . 

15. Find the cube of square root of  1.0404 

16. The marked price of a colour TV set is 14500 rupees. The dealer   allows  a discount of 15% 

on cash payment, the rate of vat is 10% How much money in cash customer has to pay  to the 

dealer for the TV set ? 



                                 गहृकार्यम ्-  कक्षा – अष्टमी 
1 – सारे पाठों के अभ्यास में टदये गये सक्तध सुंबक्तधत प्रश्ि  का उत्तर लिणखए । 

2 - सारे पाठों के अभ्यास में टदये गये प्रश्िनिमावि सुंबक्तधत प्रश्ि  का उत्तर लिणखए । 

3 – शब्दरुपाणि लिखत- अस्त्मद्, यषु्मद्, यत ्( पुुं, िप,ु स्त्री ), मनत, स्त्िस ृ। 

4 - यथा- गम ्धात-ु  एकिचिम ्         द्वििचिम ्           बहुिचिम ्

                  सः गच्छनत         तौ गच्छतः          त ेगच्छक्तत 

                  त्िुं गच्छलस        यिुाुं गच्छथः          ययूुं गच्छथ   

          अहुं गच्छालम        आिाुं गच्छािः        ियुं गच्छामः 

 हस,् लिख,् िद्, दृश,् पठ्, आगम,् िी, कृ, अस ्। इि धातओुुं का रुप उपर जसैा लिख  । 

 

Subject- Science 

 
Write and revise Q/A of L-13,14,15,16,17 

 

Subject-Social Science 
1. Write one reason why you think the constitutions safeguards to protect minority 

communities is very important? 

2. Name three common methods of classifying industries. 

3. Describe briefly the classification of industries on the basis of raw materials used. 

4. What did raja Rammohun Roy do to end the practice of sati. 

5. Who was E.v.ramaswamy Nailer? 

6. Who were the weavers? Name some communities famous for weaving. 

 

Subject-English 

 
1) Write a bio sketch about “A.P.J.Abdul Kalam”. 

2) Write a notice regarding the annual sports day of KV Jharsuguda. 

3) Write the key points of the text “Jalebis” 

4)  Yesterday it was your first day in your new school. You made new friends. Teachers were 

good to you and you liked the infrastructure of the school. Write about your experiences and 

feelings about the new school in your diary. 

5) Fill in the blanks with the prepositions given in the box below. Use each preposition 

only once. 



(since   on   by 

till   before   for 

at   until   within 

in   during  )   

     

1. Everyday, Sapura goes to the market ______ 7 a.m. 

2.  All school children should be in class ______ 7.30 a.m. 

3. Mr. Kingston has been driving ______ 5 hours. 

4.  The teacher says, "You have to hand in your homework ______ Tuesday". 

5.  She has been waiting for her friend ______ 10.00 a.m. 

6.  If flooded ______ December last year. 

7.  You have to wait ______ Monday for the O level examination results. 

8.  ______ the Second World War, many people died. 

9.  Please wait for me ______ I come back from school. 

10.  You cannot enter the museum ______ 9 a.m. 

11.  The students have to do all the exercises ______ 3 hours. 

 

Subject-Hindi 

 

 

1 समास की पररभािा और उसके भेद लिणखए। 

2 किया विशिेि की पररभािा और उसके भदे लिणखये। 

3 कारक की पररभािा और उसके भेद लिणखए । 

4 प्राचायव क  फीस माफ़ी के लिए पर लिणखए। 

5 किसमस’ पर निबुंध लिणखए। 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA JHARSUGUDA (ODISHA) 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK FOR WINTER BREAK – 2019-20 

CLASS – IX 

Subject-English 

 

 
1) Write a paragraph on the topic  of  “Citizenship Amendment Act 2019” 

2) Write down the summary of the poem “On Killing A Tree” . 

3) Central theme of the poem “The Snake Trying” 

4) Give at least five examples of every clause. 

5) What is prepositions? Give examples of different types of prepositions. 

SUBJECT : MATHEMATICS 

  

1. What is the area of an equilateral  Triangle whose each side is 

12cm?  

 

2. In the figure <PQR =100o  . O is the centre of of the circle.Find 

<OPR .  

 

 

 

 

3. Which kind of quadrilateral will be obtained by joining the mid points of the four sides of a 

rectangle ? 

4. Using  remainder theorem , find the remainder when     +     -2   +2   - 1 is divided by       

 

5. Evaluate :       
      

     
        

6. A cone ,a hemisphere and a cylinder stand on equal bases and have the same height .Find the 

ratio of  their volumes. 

7. Rationalize the denominator :   
       

      
     

8. In the     ABC , E is the mid point of median AD 

. If the area of     ABC is 40 cm2 , Find the area of     BED 

 

 

 

 

 

9. The height and slant height of a cone are 21cm and 28cm respectively.Find the volume of the 

cone.     

10. Find the area of a triangle ,two sides of which are 8cm and 11cm and the perimeter is 32cm.  



11. Prove that the quadrilateral formed (if possible) by the internal angle bisectors of any 

quadrilateral is cyclic. 

12. Factorise :     -3   - 9   -5 

13. Two solid spheres made of the same metal have weights5920gm and 740gm respectively 

.Determine the radius of the larger sphere , if the diameter of the smaller one is 5cm.                               

14.  Construct a     ABC in which  BC = 3cm , <B = 45o and AB - AC = 2cm. Write the measure of 

AB and AC. 

15. Prove that the angle subtended by an arc at the centre is double the angle subtended by it at the 

remaining part of the circle .    

16. Construct a triangle 

17.   if its perimeter is 10.4cm and two angles are 45o and   120o 

18. PQR  : QR = 3cm , <PQR = 45o  and QP – PR =2cm. 

19. A right angle triangle when one side is  3.5cm and sum of the other side and the hypotenuse is  

5.5cm. 

20. ABC  :  BC = 5cm  , < B = 60o  , AC + AB = 7.5cm  

21. The perimeter of a triangle is 50cm. One side of a triangle is 4cm longer than the smaller side 

and the third side is 6 cm less than twice the smaller side. Find the area of the triangle . 

22. If each side of a triangle is doubled , then find the ratio of area of the new triangle thus formed 

and the gven triangle.  

23. Find the area of the shaded part. 

24. Find the cost of levelling the ground in  the form of a triangle having 

sides 51m , 37m and 20m at the rate of Rs5 per 2 m2 .  

25. In a triangle the sides are given as 11cm , 12cm, and 13cm.Find the 

length of altitude corresponding to side having length 12cm.  

26. The side of a triangular field are 41m, 40m and 9m. Find the number of rose bedthat Can be 

prepared in the field if each rose bed on an average needs 900 cm2 space. 

27. 30 circular plates ,each of radius 14cm and thickness 3cm are placed one above the another to 

form a cylindrical solid . Find the total surface area and volume of cylinder so formed. 

28. A cube of side 4 cm contains a sphere touching its sides . Find the volume of the gap in 

between. 

29. A cloth having an area 165cm2 is shaped into the form of a conical tent of radius 5m. How 

many students Can sit in the tent if a student . on an average occupies( 5/7)m2 on the ground. 

Find the volume of  the cone. 

30. The surface area of sphere of radius 5cm is 5 times the area of the curved surface of a cone of 

radius 4cm. Find the height and the volume of cone.  

31. A storage tank is in the form of cube When it is full of water the volume of water is 15.625m3.If 

the present depth of water is 1.3m, find the volume of water already used from the tank. 

32. A shopkeeper has one spherical ladoo  of radius 5cm. With the same amount of material how 

many ladoos of radius 2.5 cm can be made? 

33. Acylindrical roller 2.5 m in length 1.75 m in radius when rolled on road was found to cover the 

area of 5500m2 . How many revolution did it make? 



34. A semi circular sheet of metal of diameter 28cm is bent to form  an open conical cup. Find the 

capacity of cup. 

35. Rain water which falls on a flat rectangular surface of length 6m and breadth 4 m is transferred  

into a cylindrical vessel of internal radius 20cm . What will be the height of water in the 

cylindrical vessel if the rain fall upto 1cm height 1 cm .  

36. If two equal chords of a circle intersect, prove that the parts of one chord  are equal to parts of 

other chord. 

37. AOB  is a diameter of the circle  and C,D,E are any three 

points on the semi circle Find the value of <ACD + <BED . 

38. If a pair of opposite sides  of a cyclic quadrilateral are equal  , 

prove that its diagonal are also equal. 

39. ABCD  is such a quadrilateral that A is the centre of the 

circlepassing through B,C and,D. Prove that <CBD + < CDB = 

½<BAD. 

40. A point E is taken on the side BC of of a parallelogram ABCD. AE and DC are produced to 

meet at F. Prove that ar(ADF) = ar(ABFC) 

41. The median BEand CF of triangle ABCintersect at G . Prove that the area of triangle GBC  

=Area of quadrilateral AFGE 

 

                      गहृकार्यम ्- कक्षा – नवमी  

1  -  शब्दरुपाणि लिखत- अस्त्मद्, यषु्मद्, तत ्शब्द एिुं एतत ्शब्द ( पुुं, िप,ु स्त्री ) । 

                  ककम ्शब्द  ( पुुं, िप,ु स्त्री ), वपत,ृ िता, मनत, िदी, िारर । 

2  -  तत्िा, तमुिु,् ल्यप,् तत, ततित,ु शत,ृ शािच ्प्रत्ययािाुं प्रत्येकुं  दश दश उदाहरिानि लिखत । 

3  -  धातरुुपाणि लिखत – परस्त्मपैदम ्– िङ् िकार – स्त्था, गम,् कृ, अस ्। ज्ञा ( सारे िकार )  

                       आत्मिेपदम-् सारे िकार -  सेि, िभ,् यत,् आरभ,्   

4  -  सक्तधुं कुरुत - 

   कर्तृ आ                         चिर्् आनन्दः          एक एकः             षट् वारम्               र्र् ्नाम 

     सुधी उपास्य                  कायृम् कुरु            भानु उदचेर्           अभवर्् ि              र्र् ्लुनाचर् 

     सिंे अनम्                     चनः िलः              वाक् ईशः             दशृयाचम अहम्        दतष्ट्वा उवाि 

     पश्य उपरर                   कः  अयम्              इर्ः अचप             दवे ऋणम्              मम अनुमचर् आ 

     सर्् िररत्र                   बालः हसचर्            यथा इव              मधु आस्वादनम्       अश्वः चर्ष्ठचर् 

 

 

 



SUBJECT:- PHYSICS 

1. Why is a sound wave called mechanical wave? Cite an experiment to show sound needs a medium  

for its propagation. 

a. Write relation between speed, wave length and frequency of the wave. A sound wave 

travels with a speed of 339 m/s and its wave length is 1.5 cm. What is its frequency? 

Will it be audible? 

b. State the law of conservation of energy. Prove that the total mechanical energy of a 

freely falling object remains constant at all positions. 

c. (a) Define kinetic energy and potential energy of a body. 

i. (b) Using third equation of motion, derive an expression for kinetic energy of a 

body. 

2. (c) A light body and heavy body have same momentum , which has greater kinetic energy, 

why?  

a. What is the commercial unit of energy. Express it in term of joules. 

b. (a)  State Universal law of gravitation. 

i. (b) Write its two importance’s. 

c. (c) Establish the relation between g and G. 

d. (a) State Archimedes’ principle. In which direction a buoyant force act on an object 

immersed in a liquid? 

3. (b) A ball is thrown upwards vertically, returns to the thrower after 6 seconds. 

1. velocity with which it was thrown. 

2. the maximum height it reaches. 

3. its position after 4 seconds. 

b. (a) Write the differences between mass of an object and its weight. 

4. (b) Why is the weight of the object on moon= 1/6 th its weight on the earth.  

 
SUBJECT:- CHEMISTRY 

 
1.Helium atom has 2 electrons in its valence shell but its valency is not 2, 
Explain. 
2.Fill in the blanks in the following statements 
(a)Rutherford’s α-particle scattering experiment led to the discovery of the ________. 
(b)Isotopes have same ———but different———. 
(c)Neon and chlorine have atomic numbers 10 and 17 respectively. Their 
valencies will be———and———respectively. 
(d)The electronic configuration of silicon is ———and that of sulphur 
is ———. 
3. An element X has a mass number 4 and atomic number 2. Write the valency 
of this element? 

 
4. Why do Helium, Neon and Argon have a zero valency? 
5. Is it possible for the atom of an element to have one electron, one proton 
and no neutron. If so, name the element. 
6. Write any two observations which support the fact that atoms are divisible. 



7.Will 35Cl and 37Cl have different valencies? Justify your answer. 
8.Why did Rutherford select a gold foil in his α–ray scattering experiment? 
9.Write down the electron distribution of chlorine atom. How many electrons 
are there in the L shell? (Atomic number of chlorine is 17). 
10.In the atom of an element X, 6 electrons are present in the outermost shell. 
If it acquires noble gas configuration by accepting requisite number of 
electrons, then what would be the charge on the ion so formed? 
 
11. Write the molecular formulae for the following compounds 
(a)Copper (II) bromide 
(b)Aluminium (III) nitrate 
(c)Calcium (II) phosphate 
(d)Iron (III) sulphide 
(e)Mercury (II) chloride 
(f)Magnesium (II) acetate 
12. Write the cations and anions present (if any) in the following compounds 
(a) CH3COONa (b) NaCl (c) H2 (d) NH4NO3 
13. Give the formulae of the compounds formed from the following sets of 
elements 
(a)Calcium and fluorine 
(b)Hydrogen and sulphur 
(c)Nitrogen and hydrogen 
(d)Carbon and chlorine 
(e)Sodium and oxygen 
(f)Carbon and oxygen 
14. Give the chemical formulae for the following compounds and compute the ratio by 
mass of the combining elements in each one of them.  
 (a)Ammonia (b) Carbon monoxide (c) Hydrogen chloride  
(d) Aluminium fluoride 
(e) Magnesium sulphide 
 

SUBJECT:-  BIOLOGY 

Write and revise Q/A of L-14 and L-7 

 

SUBJECT-SOCIAL SCIENCE 
 

Locate and label the following on the political outline map of India  

   1. Mountain ranges:  the Karakoram, the Zaskar, western Ghats, eastern Ghats, Shivalik  , 

Aravali, Vindhya, Satpura. 

 2. Plateau:   Deccan plateau, Chota Nagpur plateau, Malwa Plateau  

3. Coastal plains: Konkan ,Malabar , Coromandel, Northern circar  



2.what is growth of population? Explain the two ways by which we can express population 

change. 

3. There has been a sudden abrupt rise in population of India since 1951. Support the 

statement with reasons. 

4.describe the five measures that have been taken by the government to conserve our 

wildlife and varied fauna. 

5.Differentiate between the cold weather season and the hot weather season of India . 

6. Describe any five characteristics features of monsoon. 

7.write any three features of shifting cultivation.why did the European decide to ban it? 

8.why did the colonial government start commercial forestry in India?  

9. Mention the role of the Election commission in the elections. 

10.describe some unfair practices that take place during elections. 

11. Describe how the prime minister and the council of ministers are appointed. 

12.what is poverty line ? Give the income for poverty line fixed for the rural and urban 

areas in India according to 2000. 

13.Explain three ways in which poverty can be estimated in India. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA JHARSUGUDA (ODISHA) 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK FOR WINTER BREAK – 2019-20 

CLASS – X 

ENGLISH 

1. According to the text, Assam is said to be ‘tea county’. Do you believe that Assam has some of 

the best plantation in the world that makes it a unique country?(200-250 w0rds) 

2. Humour is the best medicine for every ailment in life. Comment on it on the basis of the poem 

“How to tell wild Animals’. 

3. If somehow you discovered how to become invisible, how would you use that opportunity? 

4. Recently, you registered yourself in the website ‘Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0’.  You found that you 

have to write an article on one of the topics prescribed in it. You preferred to write 

on’Examining Exams’. Write an article. (500-600)   

5. You are Rajat Kumar, a resident of 79, RK Puram New Delhi. You are interested in joining the 

course in Communication Skill advertised by the Ellite School of Language, South Extension. 

Write a etter of enquiry for the same.  

                   गहृकार्यम ्- कक्षा – दशमी  

  1  - रचिािुिादकौमुद्याः 15 अभ्यासािाुं अिुिादुं कुरुत । 

  2  - तत्िा, तुमुि,् ल्यप,् तत, ततितु, शत,ृ शािच,् तव्य, अनियर,् मतुप,् इि,् ठक्, त्ि, ति ्प्रत्ययािाुं प्रत्येकुं  दश 
दश उदाहरिानि   

     लिखत । 

  3  - िमशः अव्ययीभाि, तत्पुरुि, कमवधारय, बहुव्रीटह तथा द्ितद समासािाुं सप्त सप्त उदाहरिानि लिखत ।  

  4  - सक्तधुं कुरुत - 
   कर्तृ आ                         चिर्् आनन्दः          एक एकः             षट् वारम्               र्र् ्नाम 

     सुधी उपास्य                  कायृम् कुरु            भानु उदचेर्           अभवर्् ि              र्र् ्लुनाचर् 

     सिंे अनम्                     चनः िलः              वाक् ईशः             दशृयाचम अहम्        दतष्ट्वा उवाि 

     पश्य उपरर                   कः  अयम्              इर्ः अचप             दवे ऋणम्              मम अनुमचर् आ 

     सर्् िररत्र                   बालः हसचर्            यथा इव              मधु आस्वादनम्       अश्वः चर्ष्ठचर् 

  5  - शब्दरुपाणि लिखत- अस्त्मद्, युष्मद्, भािु, िदी, मनत, िारर । 
 

 

SUBJECT:-  PHYSICS 
1. (a)Why don’t two magnetic field lines ever intersect each other ? Explain. 

(b) ‘‘The magnetic field is said to be uniform inside a current carrying solenoid.’’ Why? 
(c) State Fleming’s left hand rule. 
d) Enlist two factors that enhance the power of commercial motors.      



2. (a) In a given ammeter, a student saw that needle indicates12th division in voltmeter while 

performing an experiment to verify Ohm’s law. If voltmeter has 10 divisions between  0 to 1 V, then what is 

the voltmeter reading corresponding to 12th division? 

(b) How do you connect an ammeter and a voltmeter in an electric circuit?    
3.  In the given circuit, find:   

 
      (a) Total resistance of the network of resistors   

  
(b) Current through ammeter A   
 (c) Potential difference across 3 ohm and 4 ohm resistors. 
4. What are solar cells ? Explain the structure of solar panel. List two principal advantages 
associated with solar cells. 

 
5. A student traces the path of a ray of light through a glass prism as shown 
in the diagram, but leaves it incomplete and unlabelled. Redraw and 

complete the diagram. Also label on it i, e, r and D. 
 

 
 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 
SUBJECT CHEMISTRY 

1.Which of the following set of elements is written in order of their 
increasing metallic character? 
(a) Be Mg Ca 
(b) Na Li K 
(c) M g A l Si 
(d) C O N 
2..The three elements A, B and C with similar properties have atomicmasses X, Y and Z 
respectively. The mass of Y is approximately equal to the average mass of X and Z. What 
is such an arrangement of elements called as? Give one example of such a set of 
elements. 
3.Elements have been arranged in the following sequence on the basis of their increasing 
atomic masses. 
F,Na,Mg,Al,Si,P,S,Cl, Ar, K 
(a) Pick two sets of elements which have similar properties. 
(b) The given sequence represents which law of classification of 
elements? 
3.Can the following groups of elements be classified as Dobereiner's triad ? 
(a) Na, Si,Cl 
(b) Be, Mg, Ca 
4. InMe nd ele ev′’s Periodic Table the elements were arranged in the increasing order of 

their atomic masses. However, cobalt with 
atomic mass of 58.93 amu was placed before nickel having an 
atomic mass of 58.71 amu. Give reason for the same. 
5. “Hydrogen occupies a unique position in Modern Periodic Table”. 
Justify the statement. 
6. Write the formulae of chlorides of Eka-silicon and Eka-aluminium, 
the elements predicted by  Mendeleev. 

7.  Three elements A, B and C have 3, 4 and 2 electrons respectively 
in their outermost shell. Give the group number to which they 
belong in the Modern Periodic Table. Also, give their valencies. 
8. If an element X is placed in group 14, what will be the formula 
and the nature of bonding of its chloride? 
9. Compare the radii of two species X and Y. Give reasons for your 
answer. 
(a) X has 12 protons and 12 electrons 
(b) Y has 12 protons and 10 electrons 
10. Arrange the following elements in increasing order of their atomic 
radii. 
(a) Li, Be, F, N 
(b) Cl, At, Br I 
11. Identify and name the metals out of the following elements whose 
electronic configurations are given below. 
(a) 2, 8, 2 



(b) 2, 8, 1 
(c) 2, 8, 7 
(d) 2, 1 
12. Write the formula of the product formed when the element A (atomic 
number 19) combines with the element B (atomic number 17). 
Draw its electronic dot structure. What is the nature of the bond 
formed? 
13. Arrange the following elements in the increasing order of their 
metallic character 
Mg, Ca, K, Ge, Ga 
14. Identify the elements with the following property and arrange them 
in increasing order of their reactivity 
(a) An element which is a soft and reactive metal 
(b) The metal which is an important constituent of limestone 
(c) The metal which exists in liquid state at room temperature 
15. Properties of the elements are given below. Where would you locate 
the following elements in the periodic table? 
(a) A soft metal stored under kerosene 
(b) An element with variable (more than one) valency stored under 
water. 
(c) An element which is tetravalent and forms the basis of organic 
chemistry 
(d) An element which is an inert gas with atomic number 2 
(e) An element whose thin oxide layer is used to make other 
elements corrosion resistant by the process of “ anodising” 
 
16. Write the structural formulae of all the isomers of hexane. 
17. A salt X is formed and a gas is evolved when ethanoic acid reacts 
with sodium hydrogencarbonate. Name the salt X and the gas 
evolved. Describe an activity and draw the diagram of the 
apparatus to prove that the evolved gas is the one which you 
have named. Also, write chemical equation of the reaction involved. 
18. (a) What are hydrocarbons? Give examples. 
     (b) Give the structural differences between saturated and 
unsaturated hydrocarbons with two examples each. 
(c) What is a functional group? Give examples of four different 
functional groups. 
19. Name the reaction which is commonly used in the conversion of 
vegetable oils to fats. Explain the reaction involved in detail. 
20. (a) Write the formula and draw electron dot structure of carbon 
tetrachloride. 
(b) What is saponification? Write the reaction involved in this 
process. 
21. Esters are sweet-smelling substances and are used in making 
perfumes. Suggest some activity and the reaction involved for the 
preparation of an ester with well labeled diagram. 
 



 

 

SUBJECT:- BIOLOGY 

Write and revise question papers of all monthly tests. 

 

SUBJECT-SOCIAL SCIENCE 

On the outline map of India locate and label . 

  1.      History 

    1. Chauri chairs 2. Kheda 3. Session of Indian National Congress 1920  4. Session of 

Indian National Congress 1927. 5 Ahmedabad 6. Champaran 7. Amritsar. 

2.Geography 

1.salal project   .2 Tehri  3 sardar sarovar Dam   4. Hirakud   5. Nagarjuna Sagar.   

6.mayurbhanj  7. Durg. 8. Bailadila   9. Kudremukh.  10. Raniganj  11. Bokaro. 12. Talchar. 

13. Anlakeshwar 14.Namrup  15. Singrauli 16. Ramagundam. 

2. Describe the contribution of technology in promoting the process of globalization. 

3. Describe any 5 effort made to reform political parties in India. 

4. Describe any 3 economic hardship faced by Europe in 1830. 

5. Energy saved is energy produced assess the statement. 

6. Explain the difference between formal and informal source of credit. 

7. Highlight the importance of petroleum ? Explain the occurrence of petroleum in India. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA JHARSUGUDA (ODISHA) 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK FOR WINTER BREAK – 2019-20 

CLASS – XI 

SUBJECT-ENGLISH 

 

1. How far has the poet succeeded in transforming a purely personal matter to a universal 

experience prevalent in modern times in the poem ‘Father to Son’? 

2. In which language do you think Gangadhar Pant and Khan Saheb talked to each other? 

Which language did Gangadhar Pant used to talk to the English receptionist? 

3. How do sahid and the writer reacted to the knowledge that Shahid is going to die? 

4.Recently, you registered yourself in the website ‘ParikshaPeCharcha 2.0’.  You found that you 

have to write an article on one of the topics prescribed in it. You preferred to write on ‘Your 

Future depends on your Aspiration’. Write an article. (500-600). 

5. You are Navneet, a member of school Literacy Club, which has organised literacy classes in 

villages and city slums under the adult education programme. Draft a speech in 150-200 words 

highlighting the importance of educating the illitarates. 

 

CLASS-XI (SUBJECT:- PHYSICS) 

 

1. The Young’s modulus of a wire of length L & radius r is Y. If the length is doubled and radius 

is reduced by  one fourth, what will be its new Young modulus? 

2  State Zeroth law of thermodynamics. 

3 The paints & lubricant have low surface tension. Why? 

4 State Stefan’s Boltzmann’s law for black body radiation.  

5 What is capillarity? Derive expression for capillary rise of a liquid in a capillary tube.  

6 Establish the relation between Coefficient of Linear Expansion and Coefficient of Volumetric 

Expansion.  

7 State Hooke’s law and using the stress vs. strain graph for a elastic body, mark the following 

point (a) Hook’s law region (b) Elastic limit (c) Yield point (d) Fracture point.  

8 Derive the relation Cp-Cv=R where the symbols have their usual meaning.  Why  Cp >Cv ? 

9 Derive the expression for work done in adiabatic process and isothermal process. 

10 State Newton’s law of cooling. If a body cools 80ᵒ C to 70ᵒ C in 5 minutes. Calculate the 

temperature of the body after next 5 minute, the temperature of surrounding is 20ᵒ C. 

 

11 Define Coefficient of thermal conductivity. Write its unit and dimension. An iron bar and brass 

bar of equal length and equal cross sectional area having coefficient of thermal conductivity 

K1and K2are soldered end to end as shown in figure. Find out an expression for 



 (i) Junction temperature To    

 (ii) Equivalent thermal conductivity           T1      

T2 

 (iii) Heat current through the compound bar.       

      T0 

 

12 State & Prove Bernoulli’s theorem for a liquid in streamline flow. Write its two limitations? 

 A plane is at level flight at constant speed and each of its two wings has area of 25 m2.If the 

speed of the air is 180km/h over the lower wings and 234km/h over the upper wings surface, 

determine the plane’s mass(Air density 1kg/m3.) 

13 a.  State and derive Torricelli’s law of efflux. 

b. A vertical tank with depth H is full with water. A hole is made on one side of the wall at a 

depth h below the water surface. At what distance from the foot of the wall does the emerging 

stream of water strike the ground? 

14 a. Show that the terminal velocity v of a sphere of radius r, density  ρ falling vertically through a 

viscous fluid of density σ   and coefficient of viscosity ƞ is    

                                                    Vt=  
    

  
(ρ- σ) 

        Draw a velocity time graph for the motion of a solid ball dropped in the viscous medium. 

b.A raindrop of radius 0.3 mm falls through air with a terminal velocity of 1m/s. The viscosity 

of air is  

18 X 10-5 poise. Find the viscous force on the rain drop.  

 

 

CLASS  XI   CHEMISTRY 

WINTER BREAK HOLIDAY HOME WORK 

1.The reaction  Cl2(g)   + 2OH-
(aq)             ClO-(aq)     +Cl-   (aq)   +H2O (l) 

Represents the process of bleaching. Identify and name the species that bleaches the substances due to 

its oxidising action. 

2.MnO4
2-  undergoes dispropertionation reaction in acidic medium but  MnO4

-  does not.Give reason. 

3.Write balanced chemical equation for the following reaction (both oxidation number and ion elctron  

method) 

a) MnO4
-  reacts with SO2 gas in acidic medium to produce Mn2+ and hydrogen sulphate ion. 

b)Dichlorine heptaxoxide (Cl2O7) in gaseous state combines with an aqueous solution of hydrogen 

peroxide in acidic medium to give chlorite (ClO2
- ) and oxygen gas. 

4.Calculate the oxidation number of ‘s’ atom in the compounds. 

A) Na2S2 O3   b) Na2S4 O6    c) Na2S O3     d) Na2SO4  

5.Identify the redox reaction out of the following reaction .Also identify the oxidising and reducing 

agent in them. 

K1  K2 



a)3HCl(aq) +HNO3(aq)                 Cl2(g)  +NOCl (g)    +2H2O (l)    

b)HgCl2(aq)    +2KI (aq)         HgI2 (s)  +2KCl(aq) 

c)4NH3(aq)  +3O2 (g)             2N2 (g)   +6H2O(g) 

6.Balance the following ionic equations: 

Cr2O7
2-   + H+  + I-           Cr3+   +I2    +H2O 

7.Why does flourine does not show dispropertionation reaction. 

8.Explain why HCl is  a gas and HF is a liquid. 

9.Why is H2O molecule polar? 

10.Draw lewis dot structure of H2  O2  . 

11.Why is hydrogen peroxide stored in wax lined bottle? 

12.How will you account for 104.50    bond angle in water? 

14.Explain amphoteric nature of water. 

15.What mass oh H2O2  will be present in 2 L of 5M solution? 

16.Draw the structure of BCl3 .NH3, AlCl3 (Dimer) 

17. Explain why Carbon dioxide is a gas where as silicon dioxide is solid? 

18.Explain  silicon forms SiF6
2- ion whereas corresponding  Fluoro compound of carbon is not known? 

19.Identify A,X,Z in the rection: 

  A  +2HCL  +5H2O             2NaCl    + X 

X      370K                  HBO2        >370K     Z 

20.Complete the reaction: 

i)4BF3  + 3LiAlH4    

ii)B2H6   +6H2O  

iii)B2H6   + 3O2 

 

Class XI 

Subject Biology 

Prepare notes of L-16, 17, 18, 19.Complete Question Answers of L-16, 17, 18, 19 

 

 

 

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA JHARSUGUDA (ODISHA) 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK FOR WINTER BREAK – 2019-20 

CLASS – XII 

Subject-English 

1.Rogar Sunks mother finds the smell of the roses accept harmful as he is.Adults as well as 

young people are often misguiding issues, people and circumstances based on appearance. Is an 

obsession for appearance disallowing us to appreciate our true selves? Explain. 

2.In a predominantly male dominated society, women have always faced oppression from 

men.What changes can be brought about i society for uplifting the position of women like Aunt 

Jennifer? 

3. ‘Civil Disobedience had triumphed the first time in modern India’.How? Explain with 

reference t the chapter “Indigo”. 

4.You are Varsha/ Varun, Incharge of  Excursion of BVP School, Mathura Road, Delhi. Write a 

letter to the General Manage, Norhern railway, requesting reservation of a bogie for 80 students 

from New Delhi to Chennai and back by GT Express.  

5. The life of a student has become more sedentary than earlier. Pressure of studies, indugence 

in internet ,games on mobile phones- there is no time for him to play games in the field . Write 

an Article in 150-200 wods on ‘Importance of Game and Sports in t he life of a student’. You ae 

Navtej/Navita. 

   

 

 

Class XII 

Subject Biology 

Practice Question Papers of Preboard of Bhubaneshwar, Ernakulum and Hyderabad Region, question 

paper of November monthly test. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


